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A Letter to Russia

SIMPLICITY AND TRUTH
(First of a Scries)

Dear Ivan:
^ H ii said that you and J, 
Ina all me oinei: inilliuiio 
upon millions ol people in 
uuii world ot ours iire living 
111 unusual times.

For instance, a newspa 
per said the other day; '"ihe 
LIIIICS are unique. Never be- 

has a handful ot hu- 
Ijeings had the ability 

to issue commands whicn 
jld annihilate civiliza-

1011.

"Today a few men have 
that power. Tomorrow, the 
command could be given. 
How long a shadow is cast 
across American society by 
this stark, unprecedented 
fact of modern history? That 
shadow is not easily traced, 
measured or weighed, but il 
|^ here."

No doubt, Ivan, that same 
shadow of fear of an atomic 
holocaust exists in your 
country, too. Those words 
are a symptom of the fear 
and doubt of our times, and 
there is where the deadliest' 
clanger lies for you and fori 
me.

Some other words of fear 
^nd doubt were spoken by 

•A man named John Maxwell, 
who said: "Life is a damned, 
stinking, treacherous game 
and !)9U out of 1000 men 
are no good."

Also speaking of our un 
usual times, an atomic scien 
tist said: "We have so large 
ly lost our ability to talk 
with one another. . . . We 

piungcr for nobility: the rare 
v/ords and acts that harmo- 
ni/e simplicity and truth."

There is absolutely no 
doubt, Ivan, that communi 
cation between people Is one 
of the most difficult of the 
human arts, especially be 
tween your people and mine.

It seems from the volume 
of printed and spoken words 

pwirling about us, that we 
definitely have not lost our 
ability to talk to one anoth 
er.

However, it might be val 
id for each of us to ask if 
we have lost the ability to 
listen, and to find the no 
bility that lies in simplicity 
and truth.

The comments above are 
p\merican, because ours is a 
society of individuals, and 
all may talk freely about 
what we please.

Although yours is a soci 
ety of the state, Ivan, yet 
each of you in Russia is an 
Individual and possesses 
thoughts of his own, even 
though these thoughts can't 
be freely expressed.

This scries of letters is to
iu as an individual, Ivan, 

and will be dedicated to lis 
tening and seeking the no 
bility of simplicity and truth 
which is,all about us in our 
free America during these 
"unique"' times.

Your I'ulers will oppose 
and try to stop these letters, 
Ivan, but we hope they get 
through--,«.'r>niHlow to you.

| They must, because the 
! deadliest danger of a war 
that neither the people of 
the United States nor those 
of Russia want lies in the 
fact that our two great na 
tions live under a shadow 

fear of each other, and

Fog Perils 
Walkers, Too

The hazards of fog driving 
are harshly domonst.rat.od in 
widely-publicized accidents 

involving large numbers of 
vehicles   but pedestrians 
also can learn from these in. 
ridonts. according to' thr 
California Highway Patrol.

Induced visibility is ono 
of tho pedestrian's greatest 
enemies, not only because 
fho/pedcstrion has more dif 
ficulty seeing the vehicle, 
but because the driver haj 

ater difficulty seeing the 
pedestrian. Fog' compounds 

the usual winter hazards of 
shorter daylight hours and 
the fort that many persons 
wear darker apparel.

Even though the pedes 
trian has the right of \\>ay 
In a crosswalk, he should 
not step into the street when 
a vehicle is approaching un- 

ho is certain the driver 
PS him and can stop. \ 
Always cross at intersec 

tions, choosing a lighted one! 
where possible. Never «tep' 
from between parked cars. 1 
from botweevc 
or cross at ! mid-block. Out-' 
Ride of a crosswalk, vehicle- 
have the right of way.

Tho Highway Patrol 
pointed out that the drivn 

|)lso has the responsibility \<> 
reduce speed and be addi 
tionally cautious any tini< 
visibility is lowered by dark 
ness or weather conditions.

SLOGAN ....... ........ .... . ,
"More Will Live the More

You Give" Is the slogan ol 
:he IDf.rj Heart Fund drive 
 f th« Los Angeles County 

Assn. '

fear can create a holocaust. 
Yet, there is nothing really 
for you to fear about, the 
United States.

You must understand that 
the people of Russia neef' 
not fear we Americans, be 
cause it is a simple truth 
that, in all of human his 
tory. free men have neve 
attacked, they only defenr 
their precious freedoms.- I 
is your own rulers not w.

Americans who peril the 
peace of the world.

In the simplicity of truth, 
since time began. Ivan, there 
have been men haunted by 
fear and doubt, like John 
Maxwell. Since time began, 
ihere have been peoples ob 
sessed with shadow. 11 is- 
Lory pauses to pity both the 
nan and the people, and 
hen forgets because   there 

.s so very little to remem

ber.
Is that to be the fate ol 

your generation and mine': 
Surely, it does not need to 
be, because our generation 
has so much to offer to his- 
iory. and to humanity, .and 
o the freedom of all men. 

It, is a simple truth that the 
fate of our generation de 
pends upon how we face the 
shadow of fear that is upon 
us.

The tragedy of such men 
as John Maxwell in your 
country and in mine is that 
they die without discover 
ing that when a man is fill 
ed with doubt and fear, it 
is only himself that he 
doubts and fears.

In the same way. when 
people are obsessed with 
shadow, it is they alone who 
 ast that shad o w. The 
Joubts and fears o( a man,

the shadow 
people, are

that obsesses a 
rooted ever so

deply in the age-old uncon 
scious dread to leave the 
knowns of today to face the 
unknowns of tomorrow.

Human history teaches IKS 
the simplicity of the truth 
that the past always doubts 
the future, but that the fu 
ture always is far better 
than the past fears it will be. 
So you can see there is no

thing really for you to fear. 
And it is a simple truth 

that when you seek and find 
light, a shadow goes away. 
So, Ivan, let.me seek and 
show you the light, of free 
dom that brightly shinfcs in 
the I'nited States of Amer 
ica, and some day can light 
the minds of you in Rusisa. 

Your friend, 
TOM TORRANCE 

(Next week: The Shadow)
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GLIDE SMOOTH DRY IRON
Tdke the fatigue out of ironing 
... A new wider rang 
Iwnperature settings 
 ><)'ely protect all fabrics. 
f .ist aluminum ironing si 
Ijce spreads heat evenly 
... highly polished 
: ofe plate for 
Lister ironing.

DIMNERWARE
r i w»rfed for the casual paca 

,dinformal...Pyj , under . the.&iaz<»

4.99
r;o mun cmcrr,

EASILY WORTH

THIS PRICE! All 57
PIECES
ONLY

,g III* w>'O— •

9188

8 SOUP OR 
SALAD."

BONUS INCLUDED

4 EXTRA CUPS
That wonderful EXTRA INSURANCE 
everyone needs!

CHROME BAR STOOL
A versatile stool that fits anywhere in 
the house.... den... kitchen... 
playroom... bar... at drafting table 
or high work counter... 1" heavy duly 
seamless steel tubular frame . . . 
gleaming chrome finish ... sturdy 
reinforced foot rests... non- mark ing 
floor guides... 13" diameter pad- 
ded scat upholstered in """ 
Vinyl... colorful ripple design ( 
... wipes clean In a jiify... 
30" high...

BRASS BUTTERFLIES
All of the poignant beauty of real 
butterflies captured in gleaming 
brass, fastidiously detailed. Perfect 
for any spot in your decor that needs 

the blithe touch of an 
enchanting woik of 

art. The tall one 
measures 9'/V, 
its mala a 
demure 7U".

REGENT CORONET 
BLENDER

Beautiful new stylized Coronet Blender 
by lona meets every comparison test 
and comes out a winner... 2 synchro 
nized speeds for precision blending... 
heat proof King Size 46 oz. container... 
Handy 107. measure-top for convenient 
adding while running.., Big efficient 
stainless steel cutters for better results
...Liquidizes... shaves ice... blends 
... shreds... grates... grinds... 
pulverizes... purees... beats and 
chops... .

ALL FOR ONLY I LOO

WITH HANDLE 
FOR EASY 
POURING , i

)&**

TWO-IN-ONE FOOD MIXER
mix, 
the 
on. 

Hi-

M 1*4(1 dfJm,

It's stationary or portable . . . two 
mixers in one ... you can stir, r 
whip, mash or beat... then detach 
beater and whip cream; eggs, etc, 
another counter... 3 speeds, 
Medium-Low /.. big double chromed 
beaters ... thumb-tip beater 
elector... permanent chip-proof, 
and stain proof. . . easy-to- 
clean snow-white finish . . . 
I'ghtweigrit... high quality at a 
low price... Mjt i*%NOW 10.88

Iff* mjtl orders,

B.fUlt SIKCUPSj

MATS
COATS

UMBRELLAS
KEYS 

TOWELS

MAGAZINE AND 
EXPANDING RACK

New King Sued Expanding Rat k... opens from: I1 
60"... Full sired Danish Modem Magazine Rack. 
both made of sturdy hardwood and finished in a beautiful 
walnut finish.,.

COVERED 
SUGAR JJ

S.i
PAIR

$1.49. Value

NOW 99!

\

QUALITY WHITE PAINT
By (ii'iMjUi tli iti.iiirj... lirrc it is again... 

paint up while 
prices ate dnwn... 
qiulily interior and 
exterior (iloss Paint 
... In Depot White

only... an all purpose paint.. % compares
to 3.98 per gallon value...

NOW ONUOQCPER GALLON
• * In 5 Gallon 

tconomy Cm

FULL 16 01. 
SYMPHONY
SPRAY PAINT

Non-toxic, fs'.l 
<( , ML' -.pray p-iint 
.1 '  ,'Vtcl'nfinf

liom...

STURDY ADJUSTABLE 
DRAWING TABLE

-^^--^ \ \\

16.88

Compact prf- 
tessional in ( 
.... top n
smooth fcass- 
\\ond... loo -> 
into any desired 
position .. . 
easy to dis 
assembly if 
necessary lor

80" OF 
PONDEROSAPINE
One of thepreatest lumber values 
that you will ever SPC ... 1001 
uses ... Furring strips   Blind 
Stops   Door Stop   frames   
G.irden StaKps   OraweV Guides 
  fence Stakes... WVx 
. 80" and ^"jtj-i-xSO"

- AH you can carry lor
only...

rach

Brown & Wnife Drip-Glaze

OVEH-TO-TABLE 
DIMNERWARE

69 CAN

OIL 8A1

HIT) 
5 GAL!

MARINE 
SPAR VARNISH
Wakes your JijidwmwJ cabinets look 
|IK« new... and it can't be beat tnr 
Manne finishing... boat owners £et 
ready for your summer funl

1.39
Gallon

DOG BASKETS
"Doggy appeal" for Chihuahua to St, 
Bernard... an "Island* of do^gy comfort 
... woven in sturdy honey hued rattan... 
so handy... and our prices are something 
to bark about...7sizes... QQc 

no mail nnfm, pftan * V UP

GARDEN REFUSE 
CONTAINER

A sturdy container... lightwe'grit
... attractive...strong...and 
dm able ... but just think of the 
many other uses.;. carting sup- 
plies back and forth ... picnic' 
paraphernalia... colorful toy con 
tainer in the ptoy yard... 12 RaN 
Ion capacity... in green wftfi blark 
cover. | QQ

«w? />r,/«rr. fifatt I +JJ

16 PC. Starter Set
Trtlf WHI M 
innehM With

Your
Truly
Thu U«» «
orator Dlnntrwart

PAICO INTERIOR TOP 
QUALITY VINYL LATEX
lt':» a hirr/e to rcriroorate with our
own Palco Vmyl Paint . . . quirk 1 QQQuirk 

1 BALLON WHITE

4 Dinner Flutes
4 Bread I Butter Plates

4 Cups 
4 Saucers GADGET WHITE ENAMEL

2.69
:,,i.:niw:ii., 
fiunk diying 
tor years.

iM.y ID <tpp'«'   -  
Holds its white

GlIIOH
i

4"x20'LAWN EDGING
lawn tdge keeps your garden neat... 
keeps grass from flower and tree beds, 
shrubs, etc.... forms curves, shapes 
and scallops ... safety ed^d.. . 
on rusting... «FUU 20 FT. LENGTH 

4"x20' ROLL

I vs. .«

68
DELUXE GARDEN HOSE

All vcdt tound 50' hose to reach those 
hard (o ,cet places... ru«ed plastic 
tubing -V center hole see. Brass ' 
i'ttmgs tor secure tit... many years 
ol excellent use without on,. 
mttinc .. . TT

IOIN THE PALLEY PARADE  . p , . . GARDEN TOOLS
DELUXE PREFINISHED PANELING 

IN 6 BEAUTIFUL FINISHES
Vnu hdve never .-.ecu Hie lib ,,t \\^ :,upr,b, deluxe wall 
p-wlmg... finishes you must sre to believe... Cherry   
Wmier leak   Walnut   Oak   Bleached Rosewood   Natural 
Rosewood and Mahogany ... U"xfx8' of top qualify first 
grade peeling ... if ever you wanted the best material to 
do that special job with, now ii the time...

1/4"x4'x8' PANEL 4.77

SERVING BASKETS
Sturdy hand woven rattan baskets ... stapes and 
sizes for every serving need... Keep all your hot 
delicacies really hot . .. Serve your wine (torn a 
basket... baskets for your eggs and fruit... 
ovals, rounds, squares: from 10" to 16" long...

Mix 'em
or 

Match 'em

ll on/it

4V LACH

4/1.

rrwde ol sturdy 
tools that will give

saving

iu|) quality ^irdert tools 
slrcl and redwood

you a* life time of wwk
scivice . . . Square and round
pomted shovels
and 'D' handles
and Pitrh Forl-s .

YOUR CHOICE

lii long 
Spades

i.
SPECIAL 
SALE OF 
POST 
HOLE 
DIGGERS

3.88
il or,f, i

BANK AMERICARD$¥6NOREb"ATM16.STORES

'RICES EFFECTIVE 
I FEBRUARY 1st to 7th|

WEEKDAYS 9 to 9:00 PM 
SUNDAYS 9 to 600 PM

SOUTH BAY IDS ANGELES
3763 I VHNON AVI

lUrflo- I I Ml

VAN NlJYS
17J4 VAM NUTS RtVD

ANAHtiM
KAlt UA AV|

,,... .' 4 0«ftO

GLENDALE
6371 SANHRNANOOftD 

CH S IOB? Cl 4 JI9«

LONG BEACH
AtlANTlC AND All! SI A

GA 3 1461 N| A 6)6)


